5 ways Respondus Monitor® has you covered...

...however and wherever you do testing 📍

- Supports multiple testing scenarios
- Works with video conferencing
- Seamless integrations
- Runs on all major devices
- Flexible pricing

**LockDown Browser** + **Respondus Monitor**

**In-Class Testing**
**Testing Centers**
**Remote Testing**

**LockDown Browser** locks down the computer, while instructors watch students by video conference.

- Works with video conferencing
- Seamless integrations
- Runs on all major devices
- Flexible pricing

As low as $2 per seat, or 25 cents per proctored exam.

**Get Started Today**

Learn more about Respondus Monitor in this overview video:

- Watch Now

Have a question? Email your representative or submit it here:

- Contact Us

respondus.com/monitor